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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO,. SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE i 1907

VOLUMES.

Why Not Try One of Our 25c Breakfasts?
en today for the Alaska-Yuko-n
Pacific
Exposition, to be held here in 1909.
opening just two years from date.
The day was a general holiday. Seattle presented a gala appearance. Many prominent citizens attended the
exercises. John Barrett, director of
the International Bureau of American
RepubUcs, as the personal representative of President Roosevelt, was the
principal speaker and guest of honor.
WATERS-PIERCOIL CO.
President John Edward OhJldberg of
OUSTED FROM TEXAS. 'the Exposition turned the first spadeAustin, Tex., June 1. Tike
ful of earth. The ceremonies started
Jury today returned a verdict
with a big military, parade.
for the state of $1,623,900 peno
alties in the ouster euit of the
THE RAIN WAS: GENERAL
Mate of Texas against the
OVER THE TERRITORY
Waters-Pierc- e
Oil Co.. and
The reports contained in the Recgranted the prayer of the
ord's exchanges show that the rain
state that the company's perof this week was a general one amd
mit to do business in Texas
prevailed over New Mexico and westshould be cancelled. An appeal
ern Texas. It has done much good,
will be asked for at once by
and will help the stock interests and
the defense.
farmers.

OUSTED

DOCUMENTS

.

CASE

asking your

resignation. I resolved

the doubt in your favor and request-

HAYWOOD

ed your resignation. Under no cir
cumstances would I reconsider this

action.

,

IS SICK

FROM TEXAS

secretary Koot mas n&oded me a
long telegram from your father in
which he states that he wished me
to delay my action on your resignaBoise, Idaho, June 1. William D.
He
tion until you have had time to an- Haywood, the defendant now on trial
Own
swer the charges made against you, charged with the murder of former
which he further states are rwell Governor Steunenberg, was taken seA Repfy
knowa to be unfounded, and made by riously ill in bis cell in the county
party . freebooters to restore them- jail early this .morning. Tne doctors
selves to power. Apparently your Da-- were with him several hours. It is
tfoer does mot know or disregards the believed that the prisoner is suffer
fact that these charges are contained ing from a nervous breakdown. For
in the statement above referred to some days he had complained of bad
from the Department of Justice and headaches. About one o'clock thia
in the records of the Interior Depart morning the pains in his head ibe- ment; that there is aot the slightest came acute and his cries could be
only"
How superficial and incomplete must be the investigation given to any and not yours, and you could
question as to the facto which were heard in the jail yard. Opiates were
subject by a man who meddles with everything from the raising of babies act to his absence; tho of course you admitted by you In your Interview administered and at eight o'clock toe
to the aDDointmenta made by the Pone, is well illustrates In the ' eorres-- could have removed him, 4f you had with me as well as In your interview was resting.
whom been willing to remove him, for rebetween President Roosevelt and Hon. H. J. Hagerman,
with Secretary Garfield; and that you
The Kaywood trial was adjourned
the President removed from office upon grounds so flimsy that It is sur-- fusing to take the improper and had a full hearing before Secretary to 1:30 p. m. on account of the priso
prising he felt called upon to make any excuse at ail. Thers has been fraudulent action which In his ab- Garfield and before mm. Under these oner's illness.
BAPTIST JUNIOR UNION
ENTERTAINMENT A SUCCESS much dispute as to the real grounds for the removal of Mr. Hagerman. sence you took on his behalf. You circumstances what your rather means
The doctors stated that his Illness
BKEWERS' union
The entertainment given List night Here we have in the President's own words at least the pretext. In the however, obtained an opinion of the hy saying that the charges are un was not serious and that they beCHARTER REVOKED. by the Junior Union Company was a final analysis It all simmers down to this: The President had the power, Attorney General (The same gentlefounded I am unable to imagine. If lieved he . would be able to be In
Washington, June 1. In the ab- most successful one. There was a neat and he used it to make a place for his Rough Rider frlsnd. Mr. Hager- man whom the newspapers report as any
"party freebooter," or any one court this afternoon. His sickness was
sence of President Gompers, Secreta- sum realized from the show.
the
with
Knunrl to aeereev in reaard to this corressondencs
now organizing meetings to ask for else, is guilty of conduct suo'n as said to be due to toxic poisoning.
mm
ry Morrison of the American Federand of the your retention in office) which opinion yours, I will treat
President, but, as usual, Mr. Roosevelt has failed to keep W
Later, the court was Adjourned un
him Just as I 'have
tion of Labor today made public Mr. THE RIO GRANDE
agreement or possibly his private secretary or stenographer has played Mr. Oooley rightly stigmatizes as "an treated you. With the gossip that til 11:00 o'clock Monday, as Haywood
Gompers' announcement of the
to
ON A RAMPAGE. him false.
absurdity," for, as Mr. Oooley says. your father repeats and the inferences was unable to attend court this aftAt any rate his letter to the Governor has been furnished
Advices received from El Paso atate certain New Mexico papers for publication. This is not necessarily out of it is only explicable on the ground, that he draws therefrfjm I fta.ve no ernoon. His counsel
of the charter of the Internareported that
tional Union of Brewery Workmen, that the Rio
l
river is on a the line of his own preaching of publicity. The Record believes that the either
that the
concern. As to tfte b,aigiss he by in- - they expected the defendant would
accept
4
'
the rampage and that there is some dan- people of New Mexico were entitled to know all the facts in this case thought tiiat there was no absolute ferenes makes against others I can be ready to
because of its refusal
attend court Monday.
terms prescribed by the Federation. ger of a flood at that place.
affair. It should evidence of a violation of the law (a only say
from the heninnina. Publicity is not merely a
any facts that he iwill
o
that
opvernors
offi
railroad
This action will affect all the Brewand
conclusion which rwas Inconceivable give 'me against anyone I will con DISTANT EARTHQUAKE
apply to the acts of Presidents as well as
ery Workmen's Unions throughout TEDDY AGAIN DECLARES
cial. AerAnftnolv. we nrint in connnection with Mr. Roosevelt's "Dr. he could have reached or that you sider if I have the power to do so.
RECORDED AT WASHINGTON.
HE IS NOT A CANDIDATE. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" letters the reply in which Mr, Hagerman aimply could lhave reached) or else that Charges of a very grave character
the country, comprising about 40,000
Washington, June 1. The Weather
pa,
Byrsdale.
'members.
June 1. At
there were difflcuities attendant up- were made to, me against your father Bureau seismograph .recorded a dis
makes the President's alleged investigation ridiculous.
o
througn which the President
at the ease with which he on the enforcement of the law you himself in connection with hi land tant earthquake beginning
In his first letter, Teddy was so
at 3:47 a.
BIG POPULATION IN
passed at 11:10 o'clock, Mr. Roose- had created a vacancy for "one of the best men in my regiment,'that he should go out of your way tq violate transactions in the past, Whether they m. today. The tremors continued over
THE PENITENTIARY. velt shook hands with a hundred or waa quite magnanimous and complimentary willing to forgive sllj and it. You took adyanage of the ab- were true or not I cannot say, be an hour. The quake was probably sev
There are at the present time In more people. "Hope you will be a forget it.
sence of tf Commissioner Of Pubjlo cause a preliminary
investigation eral thousand miles distant.
the Territorial penitentiary 294 pris- candidate again," shouted some one.
Then, two days later, something stirred up his fighting bipod. The Lands on official business to go your ihowed, that action, on tbera. would
This May Be the One.
hisMr-oners, the largest number in its
The President quickly replied: "Oh, vindictive, quarrelsome nature of the public scold came to ths surface, and self with the
be barred by the statute Of Umita- Guyaquil, Ecuador, June 1. Three
tory. A year ago the inmates number- no, it Is somebody else's turn next he wrote another letter wrote It, to use a figure ence employed by a Reid, to his office aqd yourself com- Uorns,
'
,
earthquake shocks about 3:20 this
dipped Jn bipod." plete the traasac.ipn.
with
ed 249.
time."
t was 'thee No one suggested to me
Tennessee editor, "on a
morning caused the inhabitants of
ap
the
Cumberland,
Md.. June 1. PresiBut he let the tail go with the hide and thereby hangs another ta'. The suggeste4 to you ljy .he cjerk in (ft, a pointment
this city to run
into
your
WOULD ORGANIZE
Captain
as
Curry
of
Roosevelt arrived here at 12:45 injunction of secrecy having been removed, you can read thf whole story land office tfaa'f. the 'matter ho,uld be
the streets. The first and last shocks
beY. M. C. A. IN ROSWELL. dent
own,
my
successor.
was
The
idea
proceedp. m., and after a brief stop,
,
delayed unti) tfte Jommdas loner could
for yourself:
cause I
A call toas been issued by a
under the extraordinary were light, but the second was heavy,
Washington. .Here and at many
be communicated with, as iif you wir
having charge of the .matter ed to stops
circumstances
Attorney-Genera- l
in New Mexico to find lasting about forty seconds. It caus
1.
No.
favor.
Assistant
Roosevelt's
PresiLetter
during the day the
ed him it would he possible to get some
man
for all persons interested in the for-- ' other
whom
I personally knew ed the bells in the churches to ring
Washington.
Oooley In bis report purposely admit him back "8 8ant Fe Jnaide of two
dent shook hands with many people The White House,
strength and stopped clocks. No news was remartion of a Young Men's Christian gathered
uprightness,
and
whose
in
April 29, 1907.
ted, as he inforrmej me, the infer days. You refused (to permit this destations and made a few
knowledge
of
Association to meet Sunday afternoon remarks. at
of the ceived from the Interior. The disturbcharacter
ani
Hagerman:
legitiMy
Governor
ought
'Dear
been
ence which he believes
lay, altho there was absolutely no people
The weather has
I
could ance did no damage in this city.
and
circumstances
at 4:30 at the Christian church. The
April
mately to be drawn from the facts reason whatever for isueh. refusal on
Interfering somewhat with
In response to your letter of
purpose of this 'meeting is stated to
Captialn
Curry
"confidence.
have
entire
journey home- 22nd, I accept your resignation to that in the land transaction, wherein your part, Yon directed, the ejerk to
was one of the best men in my regi- TWO TO SIX CENTS AD
considering of the interest of the pleasure of the ie theyoung
I believed
take effaet forth with.
that your condiuct was compute the amount due as payment ment.
ward.
VANCE IN PRICE OF MEAT.
people. Fathers, mothers,
He has been away from New
the
While one matters which I went blameworthy you Were actuated in of the principal and interest and then Mexico for eight years, so
St, Louis, June 1. Consumers were
wives and daughters are requested to
is
he
that
un
presumably
your
improper
in
Court.
Filed
which
verbally,
Cases
you
it
and
New
and
asked him to deliver the deeds, to
over with
in no raray or shape
with requfred to pay advances of from two
Attend the meeting and take- part in
The following new cases have been is not necessary now to recapitulate, lawful conduct by iyour desire to se- which he replied ibbat he bad no pow any factional trouble, identified
do to six cents a pound for beef today
therein,
I
tt. The committee states that good filed
In the district court:
in my judgment necessary to cure the aid of certain .Democratic er to do so and that the seal had not not even know
made
it
as a result of the contest between
union
by
politics,
During
rendered
a
iiis
music will be
fight. I de been affixt to twenty-threof them these eight years he baa done distin- the packers and live stock dealers on
Clarence Ullery vs. H. M. Jones, request 7W resignation, f wish to DoUticians in the faction
'
choir from all the churches, and short suit to recover on contract;
Fred say again tfeat i am entirely convinc- cided that in this "matter I would You then directed him to bring all guished military
service In the Phil- account of the refusal of the packers
addresses will be made. The move Bruggeman vs. Harry Wildy La. ed
of your personal integrity and give you the benefit of the doubt; and the papers to your office together ippines, not only having shown great to pay for oow.s and heifers until af
oeserves success.
New Mexico Military Institute and your zealous desire to accomplish re- so as to your action in appointing six with the seal of the Board of Pubc gallantly in action but marked ad- - ter post mortem inspection. The ad
members of the legislative council to Lands, and in the presence of the ministirtaitive
Willie Day Padgett, suit to quiet title sults good for the Territory a4
ability in charge of the vance to the consumers followed a
COMMERCIAL
GERMAN
vs. Martin
you lucrative positions,
there seems clerk and of Mr. Hopewe, the bene-Hagerman
;
J.
J.
land
Much
New
Mexico.
of
tfat
of
cents per pound on beef
police
Manila
force and afterwards raise of 1
TREATY CONCLUDED.
to me no moral doutft that tUs am ctary of your grossly imrropex land rn
quiet title on land.
have done has been needed for
carcasses by the packers yesterday.
including
positions,
various
Washington, June 1. The Presi- M. Mason, to
other
long while from every standpoint sod ounted tp the bartering of offices by probably unlawful cpnUQ you. affixt that of Governor in the provinces. As
dent today issued a proclamation anWool Market.
The
was of tasting importance to do; and, you lo return tor ogiakiyB support. the seals tg the twenty4&Fee deeija
OIL, OIL, OIL.
I know there has been univernouncing the conclusion of a coonner-oia- l
St. Louis. Mo, June 1. Wool stea- while I do not think that it was the As for hundreds of parsons who "nave and, handing; them to, .ffopewell aaked far as
If you want good goods at honest
approval
In
Mexico,
arrangement between the United dy. Territory and western mediums.
New
sal
of
his
call up Phone 412 and ask our
Interests of the public ibhat you should telegraphed trie on your fteopunt, I if he eoasidered that a delivery. Hope choice; and approval of the choice of prices,
wagon to deliver you our
.States and Germany under the third 2027; fine medium. 1821; fine, eoatipue
can not say tHat I have seen all the well replied, that he did, and handed
yet
position,
present
your
in
gasoline.
or
oil
section of the Dingley act. About
great them back to you wltji a request that Captain Curry as Governor is incom- us convince you.Give us a trial and let
1517
I am glad to state that I believe there telegrams, but I have seen a
articles of American production
many of them. I have received an they be recorded on itihe deed records patible with, ths ejqistenee. on the' part THE SUPERIOR REFINERY CO.
'are waav positions in the public ser
are to be subject to the mini mum tarLook Out For Our Wagon.
Independent Oil Refineries.
even
larger numOser from persons in of the Commissioner of 'Public Lands. of those approving tt of either the
$ou?4 Wr with honor
vice which
Indewagon
hope r the desire te see erooked meIs
Germany.
marked
upon
to
Our
tank
admission
Phone 412
rates
iff
against
protested
who
Mexico
New
You
ito
with
handed
to
the
them
clerk
profit
the
wfth
to yourself
and is on the streets of
thods obtain in the New Mexican govIt Is announced that uniform rates pendent
Wave
your
also
office.
I
retention
in
each
p.
to,
instructions to have them recorded, ernment. Very truly yours.
from 7 a. m, until 6
Hotel Gibson For Rent.
for all American products can only and every day during working days. Government.
Wanted, renter for Hotel Gibson to
Wishing you all ueeass in your fu received numerous statements to the and these instructions wer
carried
e secured by substantial tariff con- If you want to hit the Standard Oil
(Signed)
Theodore Roosevelt.)
take possession June 7t'n. 1907. For
that neither set of telegrams out. The deeds va returned to you
our ture" life, believe 'me. very truly yours, effect
particulars apply to E. C. Higgins,
cessions by the United States in the Trust a solar plexus blow, stop must
was really spontaneous.
There has and. yptj hjanded them to the attrtwny Hon. H, J, Haeerroan,
ROOSEVELT
(Signed)
THEODORE
goods.
We
wagon
try
our
and
e
67tf
Artesia. N. M.
shape of a reciprocity aub)ect to
Fe,
New
Mexico.
Santa
the
single
in
CO
been
instance
whiR
of the Pennsylvania Development
have your support, both moral asd Hon. H. J. Hagerman,
vpprovaJ of congress.
appointment of Mr. Curry as yeur suc Compaay, Yen aeoepted from Mr.
The Record office .received a visit
real to live. If the consumers will aet
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
'
as they talk we wilt do the rest
cessor bas not received hearty com Hopewell iia personal check for
afternoon
from Rupert F. As- Mr,
this
Hagerman's
Reply.
PACKERS BUYING DITHE SUPERIOR REFINERY OO.
mendation.
plund,
professor
you
15,'
$11,113.73.
of Latin and GreeK
Albuquerque,
subsequently
M.,
N.
which
May
1907.
Independent Refineries.
ftoeseyslt Letter No. 2.
RECT FROM SHIPPERS.
412.
In the University of New Mexico, at
I found that It was not Oiecessary deposited in the office of the Commis To the President,
Phoae
befight
1.
The
Oxnaba, Neb, June
The White House.
Albuquerque. Prof. Asplund oame ovto consider anything save Assistant sioner of Public Lands." The Depart
Washington, D. C.
Wasbingtoa, May 1, 1907.
tween tie packers and the live stock
Will sell at private sale
NOTICE:
Oooley's letter, from ment of Justice reports that:
on the auto today, and will be
er
Mr. President:
l
commission men over the purchase of all our household good, of every des- My Dear Mr. Hagerman;
This seta
Justice,
Department
seems
"It
here
Gov
until tomorrow on business for
entirely
the
of
that
clear
acknowledge
to
I
siave
receipt
of
mortem,
Mr. Jiffoitf Pinchot has presented forth a state of facts which your per ernor HlagermanLa action was both
"oow stuff subject to post
cription. Including one high grade
University.
He will look up the
the
your
p?
May
letter
lat, I had been
to $lm a which sona explanations, when before me, improper and illegal.
took a aew turn today, Trtien Armour piano, Singer sewing machine, stoves, to me your tejeg-ratgraduates of the high school, with a
previously
informed,
matter
the
that
permy
ibnought
from
to
ft Oo. purchased 320 cows direct
dishes, 10x12 .walrteat. all kinds of you esk that it be
no way relieved, and iwhich make
"The act of Congress of June. 21 of my. iremoval, through the form of view of having some of them enter
cattle raisers, subject to tie new rule. garden tools, etc. This wiH be an op- sonal attention, stating that hundreds it fm possible, in my judgment to re 1898,
supra, and section 1, chapter
a resignatton, from the governorship the Territorial institution at Albuquer
The coram tesion men. who are advte-- ' portunity to buy almost new furniture of people have ees telegrams to the tain you in office unless I am content
of New Mexico, was ayy-oLaws
New
Mexico,
consid- que, and will also oaill upon others
of
9upr.
4H9
y
stock
comship
agaiost
their
ex to abandpg all idea of holding public clearly
President protesting
lng tihe ratteers not to
lat less than "half price. Sale will
as
made
ered
illegal
"closed;
the
Inoident,"
QCjOtraat
at
a
and interested in school work. He leaves
motil the new order is rescinded, are mence Monday morning, June 3rd at cepting your resigipatiOB, land stating officers in New Mexico, or indeed
Hagermaij
not
could
the time Governor.
amit of any further dis in the morning for Portales.
up over the break in the
9:30. Don't .miss this chance. 110 N. furthermore that if my action in re- elsewhere, to any proper standard of it was entereg into.
cussion
delivery
of
or
Masideraftion whatever.
reTe
questing your resignation a not
aiwwora line.
A. M. Stringer, late of El Paso, opLea. cor. and.
rpm the deeds, could not have been en- Your letter appears inconsistent with
offica conduct. Tivis repoi-- f
&e
voked It iwill be a eatamiftr to
ens
his high class moving picture
to
of
Department
Justice
the
view-.(the
related
grantees, or .by
forced,
Penn tfcia
It is at oace a challenge show at the Auditorium Theatre, ea
(GROUNO BROKEN FOR
Your money's worth at the Maje- Territory, and that if I will reconsider your dejdvery
to
the sylvania Development Cojmpairy Vrhloh and an invitatiea which it would be
certain deeds
PACIFIC EXPOSITION. stic
wU sea Pepusylvaoia of
dints action you are positive
the corner of Main and 5th at., this
qmpany was not a party
Development
wintraot. The both dtseaurteoua and cowardly to evening at 8:30 o'clock. The door will
ti
o
.Seattle, Wash, June 1. With imthe Injustice and unwisdom of It It Bippears that the grant of land Governor
every,
reason tq believe deoitae,. although it offers the unhad.
Record Want Ads. Get Results.
pressive ceremonies ground was brok
from every point of view,
which 'was agreed q before you be- owing to, bis eorrespondence it the pleasant alternative of a controversy be open at 8 o'clock, but the performance will not begin till 8:30. Only one
This renders .it neoesaagiy for me came Governor, was ffil ltf
grossthe Interior-- that the with you, or submission to the lm-- show each evening. Mr. Stringer has
to write to you very plainly. You ly fraudulent i and that the transac Secretary ofwas
transaction,
Qf yery donbtful le pea.ohmeBt
of my integrity at your put in the
made, as I am informed, a good Sec- tion eould not he eompleted, save by
latest model machine that
4g spite of the opinion of hl hands without aa effort to defend myretary of Legation at the Court of your action, 'made with fa iinewl-edj- gality,
can be bought on the market. He says
Attorney
General. It was. cerly his self.
he is .going to give the people of Foe-St. Petersburg. All (that I have
of its fraudulent ehapaoter. An duty, in my jiKlgmr(t, ta withoki the
Aa a preface to .what I must say It well a fifty cent show for twenty-fivheard of your private life is to your investigatiaB
into ttte piaoter of these delivery of tie deeds and let tine mat; should be stated that I regret that my
openU credit. Furthermore I believe that
New Mexico land grants bad been ter be tested in the courts if the telegram to Mr. Pinchot when, shown eents. Don't fail to attend the
thjags
ing
performance.
you iiave oone Bertaln excellent
made by the Secretary af the Inte grantees named in the deads saw H to you, did not convey the Wea which
while you (were Governor; and, of
amd submitted to Qongress, The to mandaiBua the Oammissionei' at I hoped to convey.
rior
did not intend
good
nothing
permit
that
course I will
The .Record received a dispatch this
of the Committee of Pub-li- Public Lands, His action ta usurping myself to express the opinion that my
Cbbarman
you have done to be undone. But I
from the Chronicle office at
afternoon
f the Kquse, Hen. John the duties of the Commlaaiener In hbj removal would be a calamity, as you
Lands
must add that as a wboie I think you
Frank DivNe Crowding
12
Ms Harrying
Laoey, on My 17, 1900, wrote o absenee was both illegal and, unjusti- seem to. think I did., tt should also Clovis, N. M, stating that
F.
ers of Roawell, today bought 200 lots
, have been an KaatfsCaobnry Governor
Secretary of the Interior thai the fiable, it was entirely competent for be stated that I do not expect any In the new town from CoMren tt
and that your removal from the posi- the
proposed grant would be a "violation Mm to enforce the carrying out his revision, or change by yeu of your ac
171
If
Cameron.
tion was Imperatively demanded.
of law; the particular groat referred wishes by
methods, in, tion ia. demanding and: aeeeptiBj? my
it were not for my knowledge of your to being as the Secretary of the Inte- removtag aadministrative
public official and ap- resignation.
First class Dressmaking and plain
As far la t am concern
private career and of your standing rior officially stated to all essential pointing
some one in ed, all question of the govern ship is sewing. All work guaranteed. Apply
plaoa
In
nls
consequent
my
In prtvw fife, ana
respects the same as the grant you sympathy with Siis policies, hut
79t2
thing-- of the past. I cannot rest 118 N. Pecos. Phone 420.
you are hungry after' first Serving
to believe that your motives consummated.
Tou . state that this was neither lega nor Justifiable to quietly and unprotesting under the
your
of
improper
certain
(were
as
as
document was never officially ailed adopt tb course he did.'
.
send back your plate for more
stigma, which you would put upon me
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
sets would lndicats, .1 sfaonld
your attention, but i appears that With. h above statement 1 eatirejy Yon wukt oot do ss If you were in my
to
:
yoa
requesting
of
(Local Report.)
centered
instead
No extra charge.
yon oerisupjy . had mowladgs of Jt agree.' If permit snoh an act hy the plaee. I have the right, however, to
your resrsation. I have not thought when you acted sod
N. M., June 1. Tempera
Roswedl.
apr
ft further
highest oJBcer in the Territory J &o. expect astd a of yoa, as a matter of ture. Max., 65; min.. 48; mean, 56.
it necessary to go iato aoy matters pears
c
the Commissioner- of pub-U- unpunished,
cannot tW q aeeeuflft common t&irneea and Justice, that you
Precipitation, .15: wind W.. veloc
as to widen there was any chance of
in ew pf the fepqrt,
Lands,
any
offioia
for any in make public aeknowledsmeiiit of the ity 3 miles; weather doudy.
subordinate
Department
of
controversy, land the
wUingaeaB
his
to
deUves
)
duty. It was a
fact, when eaavtaeed! of it, and that Fair tonight and Sunday; warmer,
Justice has been as anxtoua as I deeds to the represeataftives of the fraction of his
yen wiO be convinced I must oat
my
engbt
mind
woetiver
la
yoa
coMlderation,
Oompaay,
M. WRIOHT.
pevelopment
ail
show
Pennsylvania
to
have
(Onstinjusq on Pace Three.)
you ipstead. of merely
Official la Caarga,
and to reaotvjB every gouh$ l your j:r, flopeweJL It was .his busfcxess, pot to remove
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- Eery Ta wyer--rhe
office of .Attorney General' has
reads the letters
nothing to dd' with itha case of course
of President'" Roosevelt and Mr.
reply, will readily perceive
advised ;the compleDEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
that the President's verdict waa pre- tion of the" PennsylvaiEiIa Development
" Company
,
judiced.
land ''deal before' Mr. 'HagerE. MASON
C
man .became governor.
.Business M
GEORGE A. PUCKETT.
Perhaps the Carlsbad Argus editor
Editor
might "pose" all right if he would
Teddy is begging the question when
Entered Mj 19, 190S, a Roawall, 2. M., under the Act ol Congreaa of March S, 1879 haive his ears trimmed and take a he tries to Justify himself by 'praismild brain stimulant to keep the sap ing Captain Curry. Everybody ho pee
ia circulation.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
that Mr. " Curry will try. to do the
square
thing. But many of them are
Daily . Per Week
15c
President may not have read afraid that the man who acted eo un.Daily. Per Month
...60o Mr.The
Hagerman's reply, and even if he fairly to Mr. Hagerman "wilf not' give
Daily, Per Month, (In Adraaoe)
60c
did,
his mind was made up before lie Curry a much' better show when it
Daily, One Tear (In Adranoe)
95.00
started out to find an excuse for his comes to some question of peanut
politics.
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO removal anyway.
The attack of the President upon
The facts appear to be that the
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Mr. Hagennaa's father illustrates to deeds had been already delivered to
what despicable meanness even a the Pennsylvania Development Com"The King can do no wrong."
ttona with the Pennsylvania Develop- great peacemaker may lower himself pany, and by that company put upas
In a fit of madness.
ment Company, made acting
collateral security for the payment
Teddy seems to iiave explained Just
of a note of ten ' thousand dollars.
I
would
"Under no circumstances
a little too much.
It is not Mr. Curry whom the people reconsider this action." Theodore Mr. Hagerman collected the 'money
due the Territory and restored to the
Don't take our word for It. Read and of New Mexico criticise, but President Roosevelt.
company
deeds rwhich the TerRoosevelt who does not practice what
study the facta as presented tor
There you Tiave it in black and ritory heldthe
as- collateral.
be preaches.
white. What's the use of questioning
Hagerman
Mr.
not
exactly
did
call the decision of one who is infallible?
Had Mr. Hagerman' refused to acMr. Hagerman did not expect aay
cept
the 'money on tihat note and rereconsideration. Of course, the king the President a liar. He merely premany
There are
other things we
left,
the,
proof
to
sented
and
jury
to the P. D. Co., the collateral,
the
turn
could not do any wrong.
might say about those Roosevelt. Hapronounce the verdict.
german letters but they are quite the same fellows who engineered the
The President must bare been feellegislative "investigation" would have
Now that the Pope has adopted a clear enough in itflvemselves, and our declared that he had caused the Tering a Httle suspicious of himself when
purpose
comment
mainly
of
the
is
for
vegetarian diet, look for another lethe wrote 4hat second letter.
quickening your interest in reading ritory to lose the .money .by refusing
ter from Tddy 'on the superiority of them.
to complete the (transaction. The RecThen, there is Raynolds, who also the strenuous life in warding off the
ord is Inclined to 'believe.- however.
had a finger in the original tnaasac- - gout.
The restoration of Colonel Pilchard that from a merely political tund- o
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THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.

'
have been the wiser some peculiar transactions;'I of Mr.
Mexican Boys Get Suits.
thetgOVernorapLlewellyn,
coarse tot
- to iiave .stood
and even refused to
The Mexican base ball team of Rospat on the proposition "that Hue
point, him to an impoiTtaot office. For well, known as "The Pecos Valleys"
of his predecessor, Qoveraor years this has rankled' tathe-.sbreas- t
have received a complete new outfit
Otero, was fraudrftemt, and. thus irave of toe Major .and finally with the aid of suite. They are hlack, the shirts
forced theegtsSAtare-- - to authorize of "Bull" Andrewshe:-liavisited his ornamented with the white lettering
suit against the Territory to teat the vengeance nponEhe son. The Major on the breast, "py" and the caps are
validity of the whole deal. The lands still enjoys the entire confidence of striped with white. The stockings are
maroon with a white stripe at the
of course had' been denuded of their the King.
timber, and the Territory- - would be
calf and the belts are .white. They
al
Estate.
Transfers
will make serviceable suits and will
the itoser If It had to take them back
The following deeds have been filed look fine on the diamond.
and return the ooney already paid'
office of Probate
and this was not a political question, for record in the
Gayle:
Col. Warren Barlow, of Military InOn Clerk and recorder F. P.
but one of good- business
stitute left this morning to spend the
the whole the governor acted in the Elizabeth H. Helming and husband
and others, for $300, summer at his father's place in Block
best interests of the people .but po- to J.9, H. Taylor
Sparks'
4,
addition to Ros-wel- Island-- N. Y., and in Brooklyn. He
block
let
litically he sacrificed himself.
will also laittend the Jamestown expoJames M. Neff and wife to Charles sition this summer. He expects to reThey do say that' Major Llewellyn
bias an old grievance against the fa- E. Miller, for $250, 'lot 1, block 78, turn in the fall.
,
r
ther of our former governor, and the I.f ike. Arthur.
L. L. Carmack to Richard C. PhilMajor being a Rough Rider, of course
the President would not reveal his lips, for $1,200, forty acres in
YOU CAN KEEP DRY
part in sending reports to Washington and an interest In the Long Truxton
The Major was once dive stock agent ditch
COMFORTABLEi
R C. Phillips and wife to L. L.
or something for the Santa Fe railIN THE
ft I
HARDEST STORM
for $500, eighty acres in
road and was entrusted with handling
BY; WEARING
Marcus A. Howe and wife to Carolithe rebate money but of course that
was all before President Roosevelt na Howe, for $850, Jot 5, block 7,
took charge of the railroads. The North iSpring River addition to Ros-wel-l.
Major probably didn't do any worse
Morris Price and wife to Joseph D.
things than other railroad officials
WATERPROOF
have done and the newspapers never Detling, for $4,500, lots 1, 3 and 5 blk.
OILED
7,
rights
South
Roswell
and
water
the
CLOTHINO
being
story
gat hold of the
of his
caught. But President McKinley, was thereto.
Clean Lioht Durable
Guaranteed Waterproof
o
hon
a .man of somewhat
uw lit rncs
row rwet
write today
Remember
benefit
the
for
Miss
was
esty and it is alleged that he
DCScniaiNtt many
ooklct
OF WTIPOOF
KIND
on
Tuesday,
M.
4th,
E.
June
at
courteous enough to 'listen to a story Rabb
by one J. J. Hagerman in regard to Church, South.
podat
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SATURDAY, STORE CLOSES 9:30 P. M.
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Off on

Womens,

and Children's Wearing Apparel.
Stirring News About Women's Appara!

(from the noon hour) we inaugurate a sale of great importance to women in Roswell and surrounding country, heavy
price reductions in the ready-to-wedepartments. We especially call your attention to the reductions in our suit section. We
put on sale every suit in the entire stock at 25 Per Cent Discount.
off.
offerings right in the midst of the season when they will
It is the Morrison Bros.' Store's policy to present its best under-pric- e
be of greatest public benefit. Every woman in Roswell and surrounding country is now thinking of a New Tailored Suit, or
White Lawn Suit, or Colored Wash Suit, or Shirt or Waist at the above reduction.
To-da-

y

ii

ar

One-four- th

Stirring Reduction Affects the Following Merchandise
The entire stock of Women's Tailored Suits.
The entire stock of Silk and Jumper Dresses.
The entire stock of White and Colored Wash Dresses.
The entire stock of Skirts in Black and Colors.
The entire stock of Waists in White and Colors.
The entire stock of Silk and Cravenette Coats.
Lawn Kimonos, Lawn Dressing Sacques, Wrappers.
Children's Dresses in White and Colors.

Not Is a

A Stirring SalG in the
Millinery Department
Repeatedly we have been told this season, never have you
had such beautiful and practical millinery as this spring. "It
is these practical and beautiful" styles that are being offered
at greatly reduced prices.
Dress Hats that were sold at 8.00 to $12, now at 5 and $6.
Dress Hats that were sold at 6.00 to $7.50, now at $4.90.
Street Hats at 3.50 and $3.90, formerly sold at $5.00.

Critical Time

For every man who is thinking about a suit for summer.
The next few weeks, perhaps the next few days, will decide
what value, what satisfaction he is going to get for his money, and it. will decide how he is going to look for the next
four months. If you care for your personal . appearance, if
it makes a difference to you how you look in your clothes, it
will pay you to investigate our two and three piece suits which
we are selling at $10.00 to $35.00; you'll find good values.

Shoes for the Family.
The Best Shoes on Earth are

m m

THE

,

Moaey.
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WALK-OVE-
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FOR MEN

JHE

FLORSHEIM

- FOR. MEN
i

EDWIN
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Hats and Furnishings
Of all kinds and styles properly priced.
If Your Purchase Does
Not Please la Every Way
We Will Return r,Yoar

CLAPP & SON
FOR MEN

-

OREW-SELB-

THE4YAUC-0YE-

i

Y

FOR WOMEN
R

FOR WOMEN
THE MORRISON BROS.'
FOR THE FAMILY

MORRISON BROS. & COMPANY
V

313-31-

5

:(

MAIN STREET

'

The Right Place for the
Correct Styles at the
Proper Prices.

Hon" "ufKn"th' I ederar feoeftfctfent. tt
has"" been "siggegted ""that 'the 1 "reason
for this practical ' change in our 'sys-

OiniLO 7ilL

A.

I

of government is to be sought In
the Imperialistic aggressiveness of
Gie" party at present in control of the
national government; . but let us 'not
.
deceive ourselves with shallow
The real reason lies deeper
than this. The tendency on the part
of toe states to surrender the exercise of powers and privileges belonging to them and the willingness of
the federal government to assume
such exercise and. the burdens inci
dent thereto Is not peculiar to any political party nor to any section of our
country. It exists in all parties and
In every section of our fair land.
The true reason for this dangerous
tendency, or why the people are will
ing to let the national government
perform and pay for so many things
which properly fall within the obliga
tions of the states and private citizens
lies in the fact that they do not real
ize tnat they are themselves paying
for the things which the national gov
ernment pays for. The legislator is
slow to expose himself needlessly to
the criticism and
of
his constitutents. Therefore, needed
legislation is postponed because of
the expense U involves and the federal government is appealed to wherev
tem

LOSING OUT

reflet-tions-

Gettysburg Pa. May 30. James A.
Tfcwaey, ebaVinan of the House Committee on Appropriations of the last
congress, todaV made the following
Decoration Da speech here:
The battle of Gettysburg, like those
of Harston Mooand Runnymede and
Bunker Hill, wasWonght to determine
the proper .boundiof political and civ-

George L. Willys and wife, Mrs.
Pruit; Col. J
and Mrs. B. F. Harlow leave Monday
for the east. They will take in Wash
ington and New York, the Hudson ri
er and the Jamestown Exi.3ltion.- - MT
Ffrst Baptist Cftufch.
Mre. 'Wyllys will ibe gone abet it
h"4
both the
The
weeks, qvirs. Maolow amd Col. W1U
toornlng'ahd;evng erViiicles. 'JSpfr sax
son and wifeend Mrs .Prudit will also
eial music ait each service.
visit relatives in Virginia before re
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
turning home.
Junior Union, 3:00 p. im.
: oSenior Union, 6: 45- p. m.
'Strangers and visitors welcome.
A mass 'meeting rally will be held
HENRT F. VERMILLION, Pastor, at the Christian hrurch' tomorrow afs rterotxnat4rS0,?r-he-purpos- e
of
Presbyterian Cfmrch.
H sttnittrUngiTterest' in- fine "project of
( Ed
ua via, Minister) - iestabMshtog a Y. M. C. A in Roswell.
' Morning worship at ll!00 'o'olock.A31 the chttrches are "earnestly re- The subject of '"the sermon wUrbe,! guested to be' well represeated. Spe- Evening I cial tousic has been prepared for the
"The Tares
serviioe' at 8:00 ""o'clock, when' Mr. Da- - meeting.
vis will give a short lecture on "The
I
Life and Work of "Savonarola."
9
1
Sunday school; 9Y45 a. m.
m.
p.
Junior C. E., 2:30
1
Senior C: E., 6:45 p. m.
s
k
service 5 Wednesday ' even
ing at 8: 00 "o'clock.

u
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Great JJomedy "Program

sh

PHStor-wilrTBH-

At The Majestic
"Mrs. Smither's Boarding Schood'

-

All

the

Leading- -

Brands

-

-

win-Emer- son

--

--

....910 feet

....887 feet
"The Servant Problem Stilled"
..
....1797 feet
Total Laughs
program
"The sunniest
of the Spring. See it at
Saturdays Matinee 3:30-o- r in the evening 8:00
,
and 9:00.

'ntf

Payton-Drnf,-Bo&
il liberty. It wai fought to settle a
purely personal laue. There is but
one great problemUn politics today
Stationery
Company.
and that Is the adjutment of the cenCo J
Two doors North of
tral power of the staV or nation to the
local self governmen of the people.
Has the Individual stL the right and
should It manage anocontrol Its af'
fairs without regard
Standing of Baseball Players.
other states
in the Union; or are W essentially
The following batting and fielding
CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
At the 'Christian Church.
one people, bound in aLe j0 as in
per cent averages of the various play
We --will hold serviees for the last
Small ads., under one dollar,
dividual suav.es u renyc tne insutu-tkm- s
ers on the Roswell Base Ball team time-iour church building in its
must be paid in advance. We
In the games of this' 'season' will be present condition.- After tomorrow all
and conserve the Ware of all.
do this In order to avoid the
tL
'
grown
up
in
"
country
There has
of interest to "the fans:
Lord's Day services 'will be held
keeping of many petty ac
'
an intense national senUknt.
We
ba
fa.
the Veal AudItorium, North' Main, un- counts,
tf.
are inclined to boast of o
Bowman,
ericas erI possible.
.417
:666
our building is completed.
til
CO.
PUB.
RECORD
not
plead
do
I
rights.
for
state's
ev
we
citizenship before
Kennedy,
mention
.400 1:000
Subject for 11:00 a. is., "Hopeful
plead
right
gov
for
the
of
the
federal
our State citizenship. Natiaj jaws
Reeves,
.380
.700
of Increase." Mrs. Ida Williamson
"are scrupulously observed we state ernment to protect .itself and its treas
Nichols,
.342
.956
will sing "The Dream of Paradise"
ury against the encroachments of tie
eminfiTunU nrn but little resU.to.1
Wilson,
.280
".473
(Gray).
FOR SALE.
states
private
upon
and
interests
her
In the early part of the nl teenth
.727
St. John,
.272
sermon,
Subject for evening
powers,
revenues.
her
duties
her
and
SALE.FOR
Land scrip. W. G.
anger
Pope,
century mere
.288
.555
"Cleaving Unto Christ."
ier
Where will this tendency end? To
Skillman.
42tf
- Bible- school, 9:40 a. m.
.250
:586
that that Union of the states Wuld what
Kennard,
result think you does it natural
not come together and forever
p. m.
.881
.217
Johnson,
FOR
.P." gasoline en
Endeavor,
SALE:
H
7:00
8'
Christian
ly and Inevitably lead? whither are
gine. L. K.' McGaffey, IflS N.' Main
togetner under one compreh
Leland,
.880
.188
A cordial welcome (to everybody.
we going in this centralization of pow
26tf
street.
system of local self and national
Chinn,
1.000
.171
C. C. HILL, Minister.
er
and
mutilation
local
of
"'
more
buggy
FOR
SALE:
and
Good
har
is
Today
there
.150
.888
Talbert,
eminent.
ment. I lay no claim to prophetic
ness, $25.00. Apply 605 N. Mam St.
' First Methodist Episcopal Church.
to fear that the several states
Frye,
.143
.750
72tf
powers, but I bring to you the thought
, .133
which
.600
Ashenhust,
the local
H.
(Corner 5th and Kentucky.-Jo9 gentle milch cows
FOR
SALE:
represent in our dual form of gov of many of the ablest men in the
Caldwell,
.120
Miurray, Pastor.)
.858.
at $38. For particulars call ait Enter
Gammon,
ment will, for all practical purposd public service today, when I say that
.076
.768
The Pastor wiH occupy the pulpit
prise Hdw. Co.
78tl2
we
are unconsciously drifting toward
.000
Bird,
dlsaDDear from our politics as dfl
.750
evening.
morning
both
.At the FOR SALE:
and
on
12 vacant lots
highly
organized
form
gove:
bureaucratic
system
of
.000
evening-servic- e
tance entitles in our
Osborne,
1.000
there will be some ' South Hill, for
of actual
government,
federal
such as has
ment and be swallowed up hi one all
.788
.242
Whole Team,
excepttanaHy fine selections on the
value. Carlton & Bell.
embracing federal power. The states?0011 the bane of most of the old
The Pitchers' Records.
phonograph,' including Mozart's Go- FOR SALE: Some choice residence
"W L per" cent. iTia, The Holy City," etc.
today not only seem inclined to allow frrw governments of Europe.
lots, well located, at '
prices.
CARLTON' & BELL.
Sunday-scho2 0
Chinn,
1.000
but fax many instances are anxious volat 9r45.
National Irigation Congress.
untarily to surrender to the federal
20 acres,
Chid well,
0 2 ' 1000
house,
meeting following morning FOR SALE:
Class
way of introduction to a subject
artesian well, some fruit. Best bar-government the discharge of duties
1 1
500
Talbert,
ervlnc
will be given more attention
:000
Osborne,
and the exercise of powers and priviYoune People's meeting at 7:00
time to time the Record prints
One rotary and drop
Reeves,
1.000
leges reserved by the Constitution to
2 0
Prayer meeting and Bible reading POR SALE.
llowing letter from Hon. R. E.
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
should be uiBderatood 'tSiat these ,bv the Pastor Wednesdiajv evenlns.
them, especially when the exercise of
If
or write tne Oasia Ranch.
29tf
taese powers and privileges involves Der ell. of Las Vegas. N.' M... mem- - per cent averages are those of the All strangers and others who 'may
the executive committee of the regular town team players for all the have no Tegular church connections FOR SALE: ""Three or four miles of
the expenditure of money. They are FlfteVjj
'
National Irrigation Con games they have played this yetar, are cordially invited to any of these
open ; woven wire fence: also
also today either soliciting or acquiesposts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
rence
many,
over
some
supervision
only
their
few
cing in a federal
and others
a
meettnes.
phone 347.
07tf.
Two Institute players are ranked for
domestic affairs to an extent that less Mr. Ge gas, N. M., May 27, 1907.
The hour of the evening service is
600 acres, fine, level
FOR SALE:
Puckett,
games in ' which' itihey :' played with eight o'clock.
than half a century ago would have
the
Edit- ecord, Roswell, N. M.
land, rich soil, 5 miles " from Ros
the town team.
led to revolution had the federal govwell, $700.00 per acre. Carlton &
ljear
V
I have asked Mr. W. A.
ernment attempted to force upon them
Protestant Episcopal Church.
Bell.
Beard ecramento, California, chair
supervision.
such
school at 10:00 a. m.
FOR SALE:
Five acres on South
man oi v
of
Morning prayer, sermon and Holy
Hill, one block- from Main street,
These undertakings whici belong the Natftj Executive Committee
800
abOVC
The
means
tfaat
congress,
to
irfatfoa..
at a sacrifice ' price. Carlton &
n
exclusively to the states or private in- IfQAn Vl
v
Bell.
witn information for $800 we can sell you a 110
terests to do and to pay for, but which regarding
f ot on "Main Street if
FOR SALE:
lot with ten- and the Poor Man."
have been authorized by congress and th session Varations fnr the Fifteen ft. front
Congress
he
sold
next
to
be
in
few
days.
Carl
held
room
house,
waiter
house, wind
in
worship
us.
Come and
with
must be paid for from approbrlatkms at Sac ram- a.
next, ton & Befl.
mill and cistern, $3,000. Apply to
C. F. C. LONBERG, Rector.
made from" the federal treasury. ' ex- and also to September
Miss Nell R. Moore, American Na
ceed the legitimate functions of the ing the gen you informed regard-planfor the Inter- RESENTMENT AGAINST NAM
tional Bank.
7t3
The First M." E. Church, South.
federal government as conceived by state Exposi
will be held
(John W. - Smith, Pastor.)
ING OF THE SUCCESSION.
the founders of our political institu- there at the ewhich
house,
locatFOR
SALE:
well
Nice
time.
Services conducted by' the 'pastor
ed.artesian water, plenty shade.
tions and as declared by them in the
From Washington Star.
uow y"u
1
m- and 8:00 p. m. Itomor-'Business Out of town demands parat 11:00
Constitution of the United States. portance of Veciate fully the imto
of
The
efforts
administration
the
"
tati(mal Irrigatlon dictate the Republican presidential row- Subject of his morning' sermon, ties attention, will sell cheap. Car
The special agent' "and inspection ser- Congress to
tatdon
at large and nomination are meeting' with checks "ESTABLISHED CHRISTIANS," and lton & Bell.
vice tSirough which federal supervis- especially to
myest
FOR SALE AT HALF PRICE: Six
and to. New in various"seetlons--of"thlon and control over the 'domestic af- Mexico where wit
""Ocrantry. ne win preach on "DANGERS IN REtent houses, each 12x14 feet with
tnree
tne
year3
people
exercised,
shows
waiunthe
is
fairs of
hiseu uivlnk
5x12 ft. porck, good floors, plank
Government willU expeaded up. The spirit of reeentmentr wiCj promeverting
hour,
ING''
'
4 ft. on sides, thee large windows,
at the
an enormous Increase in the' past ten wards of 10.000A
tnent RepubMcans ."ha.ve prophesied
provldes
a
It
screened,-ancloth top,' at
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
years. The number of men employ- splendid opportunity
would 'meet the flagrantly open deter- peop,e
Spring
River Sanitarium.
76tf
to
Qur
an.
p;
League,
Epworth
hund3:00
"one
1907
Jumor
is
ed In the service in
mi
to
nation
the
administration'
of
people
meet tne
oter states and name the succession-ispwonn uaague, stuu p. m.
senior
being
red and eighty times greater than in io exen an mil ueuev
niani- Qf tne
FOR RENT.
1896; and the cost has increased over best development of fayor
l ne pudhc ana ami visitors an kios- tested in manr ouartera. Politicians
oon-ional
"years.
per
"cent,
ten
seven hundred
in
from ow on this spirit we are most cordially invited to at- - FOR RENT Furnished room ,113 N.
think
that
very
are
which
of
importance will grow
Kentucky Ave.
"
tend air service of the church.
This is the ' tendency of the times, to US.
in Intensity.
Coinciden-tallythe growth of which during the last Much depends upon
cry of indignation
a
succeS3 of is
decade can be comprehended only by the coming session.
the undisguised FINE PROSPECTS IN
TO LOAN.
Ajey repre- linn
""ESTANCIA VALLEY,
a careful analysis of federal legisla- sentative and enthusiasSjy
f tho . wimir nf ForfsrsLl naifmn- "MONEY "TO LOAN.
must age to promote the ends of the ad- - From Santa Fe New Mexican,
CARLTON
tion' and the aggregate annual expen- exert a tremendous inflt
aiong
BELL.
06 tf
c- A- Emmet, ' of Roswell, Chaves
ditures of 'the federal government. If lines that will make for
the
one
No
that
denies
ministration.
develop-men- t
county,
evening
city
the
reached
'last
It is not checked,' and the' states conto'
officeholders' are beine utilized
the
of the great resourt
New limit,
' he Santa. Fe Central Railway.
tinue to surrender to the" federal gov- Mexico. It Is, therefore,
' WANTED.
and that public offices ' are
remey
ernment the exercise of their reserv- desirable that attendance
maae pawns in me game, in me
"
1
"T
tT i WANTED:
1T
First class, gentle sad- "V
bee
and was furnished powers or fail to exercise them in we should be represented iX and soutn, especially, there are Ooudi0 the
horse,- at once. Box 553. 78t3
die
rge
'with 'Hteratnre " and information WANTED:
barmony with the interests of their delegation.
shouts and bewailings over this prac-Waitress at once, at
which he ' requited for the purpose of
Jeague"1
Georgia
sister states, then the federal governtice.
has
a
In
"state
Hagerman,
Hagerman, N. M.
Hotel
appre
you
will
'
sure
am
I
tQe been formed to resist the 'administra locating in Torrance 'county. He has
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Yonng man,' before you purchase the ring yon intend
giving her, be sure yon inspect our stock of Diamonds, the awell-elot in the city.
JEWELRY We have, without exception! as fine an assortment of
the very best Jewelry yon can find anywhere. What is nicer for a
gift than s nice piece of Jewelry?
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Reliable Abstracts

"Your abstract; should be a reliable, credible history of
' Tour land, prepared "by competent faithful men. Ours
' have 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein.

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
INCORPORATED.

Phone 330.

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
mmmmmmumummmmmmmfMfju

3. F.

ROSWELL5

LOCAL flEVS.

Trade Directory,
Furniture Stores.

Abstracts.

Photographers.

& CO. Successors to Walton.
Moat complete DILLET FURNITURE CO. Swellest HESS
CARLTON ft BELL.
enlarge
First class photographs,
set abstract books m recos vauey. line of furniture In Roswell. See us ments,
and views- lor Refrigerator.
Twenty-flv- e
year experience.

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable aadl
prompt.
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Painters & Paper Hangers.

Mr.. HibJBe's

Keep the Majestic habit. 10 ots.
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Boellner,
cheaper.

the

ieweler.

brother.

Jfahn. L Hinkfe.
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The Jury In the case of C. P. Shear
man and J. Q. Cummins,, against Dar
It ius Hicks, found against the defendant and assessed

Two allows tonight, 8 and 9. Ma

jestic,

cam up from

Tuesday

17tf

,

wife,

Miss WlnfieKL of Wichita, Kansas,
who 2mb spent the winter in Roswell,
seeking to ibeneflt her health, left
much Improved, this morning for her
home.

Record Want Ads. Get Results.

Miss Rabb's recital next
evening.

tHak I end

the damages at

$131.25.

cts.

Mias Anderson, .who is doing miss
ionary work for the Baptists, left this
Legal Blanks of all Kinds for sale morning for EHda, where she will
R- - L. A T. H. M ALONE:
Office over
at the Record Offloe.
8 peak on Sunday, in the interest of
First National Bank, phone 262. Let 215.
St26
us protect you agaraat loss by fire.
Architects.
her work.
B. H. Marsh returned last ndgiit from
O. C. Nelson KELLAHIN &CALFEE.
J. M. Nelsoa.
Represent- - Public Service Corporations.
a trip to Portales
Ti court this morning was occu
J. M. NELSON CO.. Architects.
tng nothing but reliable and safe
ROSWELL
CO.
LIGHT
ELECTRIC
Oklahoma Blk.
pied with the case of the First Nation
Roswell. N. M. nre insurance companies.
Insure!
Eyes
Boellner,
B.
free
L.
tested
at
The best light and power. Phone
with us. 303 N. Main St.
88tf al Bank of Atchison, Kan., and the
Jeweler and. Optician. '
131 and 150.
Union National Bank, of Kansas Oity,
Butcher Shops.
The program for Tuesday evening against J. P. White.
Grocery Stores.
Piano Tuners.
will be full of snap and go.
T.
MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats
WESTERN
Mrs. Ora Currie returned last ev
CO. tWgood TUNERS, like good pianos,
GROCERY
staple and fancy groceries.
leading grocery store, nothing but are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
G. T. Creech returned last night ening from a visit with her .brother
Dr
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo from a business trip North.
the best.
In .Nashville, Tenn. She went to Nash
ing but tie best. Quality our
site P. O.. 'phone 85.
viile expecting to enter school, but
CASH
GROCERY. Kirknatrick &
motto.
Mrs. Beeman came down from Ana decided to
Prunty. Prop. Strictly cash, Our
return home
THE SACRAMENTO
Tillo last night on a short visit
MARKET.
groceries are the best.
Printing
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the
H. D. Bradley, who has been in the
Cards, posters, comPPRINTING:
place to buy your meat.
Don't sell unui juu figure with
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
mercial stationery, booklets, cataSecond Hand Store. Pnone 227. Valley Hor several weeks on a pros
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
pecting trip, left this moiming for his
logues. Tie Daily Record.
I or good corn lea beef and all oth- ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
A. T. Maddux left this morning on home in Brady, Texas. He will prob
er meats. 123 N. Main at. 'Phone us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
a short business trip to OentraHa, Mo. ably return and .locate here. ,
Racket Store.
DO.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 0.
in
THE
RACKET
STORE.
Dealer
ROSWELL
Mrs. Dick Gayle is expected home
TRADING
CO.
Coal, Notions, China, graniteware
Mrs. C. D. Thompson returned this
and
Hay, and Grain. Always the best cooking utensils.
Bake Shops.
morning from a visit .to Artesia and tonight from Big Lake, Wash., fwnere
she went three weeks ago on account
East Second St, Phone 126.
Lakewood.
HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes
.the sickness and death of her sis
of
Real
Estate.
and pies, made fresh every day
Rev. E. McQueen Gray passed thru ter, who lived at that place
Special orders for parties, etc.
Harness & Saddlery.
COOPER & MILLICE. Real Estate,
last night on his way home to Carls
J. F. PATTERSON.
Mrs. J. H. Putnam, of Artesia, who
Manufactures Room 8, Texas Block.
me
nnest Jlne of leather goods In CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest bad from Denver.
has many .friends in Roswell, passed
Blacksmith Shops.
me i'eeos valley.
A. J. Free arrived lest nigiit from through this morning on the train for
real estate business in the city. If
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires.
you are la the market to buy or Van Alstyne .Texas, for an extended Houston, Texas, her old home, where
norse shoeing, wheelwork,
plow
sell, see us.
she will visit for some weeks.
Hardware Stores.
visit for his health.
work, and tire setting.
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
Mr and M.ps. Harry Jaffa and son
T. M. RABRN SHOP
All VtnAo nf ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
The yearly meeting of the Roswell
and retail bardware, pipe, on 5 per cent commission.
went to .Carlsbad last night for a vis- Commercial Club will be held June
biackamltblng and wood workJ sale
pumps,
gasoline
fencing.
engines,
urea
my
aaa norsesaoeing
ivuuurr
13.
& CALFEE.
KELLAHIN
Real es it of two or three days.
At this meeting important rail
specially.
THE ENTERPRISE
HARDWARE
tate. Make a specialty on city probusiness will be transacted and
road
The piaao solos and duets on the
nosweirs growing naraware perty. 303 N. Main St.
fitAPA
- , ttlA nl.M wVv-A
program for June 4th will be unusual- three directors wll lbe elected.
n
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Book Store.
Real Es
Just what you want in hardware. GILMORE & FLEMING:
ly bright and attractive.
It
tate
and Live Stock. Garst Buildin.
main.
oii
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat
ing,
8.
Room
No.
est books, stationery and period! W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
A card in tfie Roswell Trade Direc
cals.
The largest house in tie West. Po List your property at lowest possible tory brings results and keeps your
lite attention, complete stock and! price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear name before tne people.
right prices. We solicit your busl American
Natl Bank, 'phone 47.
Billiard-Poo- l
ness.
First and Main.
Halls.
Mrs. R. F. A'llbrrittan was up from
Artesia yesterday on business and reBOWLING. BILLIARDS.
POOL.
Ready-to-weHotels.
turned borne last might.
Apparel.
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip- THE GILKESON: Roswell's new THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
meat uea ts. jew en. prop.
hotel, rooms with private bath. All Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
R. L Miller, landlord of the El Cap- accommodations
Oael for men, women and children. Mil- iteun hotel returned last mignt from
first class.
Block West of Postoffice.
linery a specialty.
Bottling Works.
a business trip to AmariUo.
A cottage for sale? I
-, European
EL
CAPITAN
HOTELKIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
Sv plan. Rooms, 50c: meals, 25c. One
S.
L.
Craw
Linn,
R.
R.
Hart,
J.
J.
Seed
Store.
Main St. Refresh your memory by
have buyers for cottage
pnonrng no. 163 for a case of Klr-- block west of depot.
ford and W. M. Dannelley came up
&
oy-ROSWELL
PRODUCE
THE
homes ranging from
Best.
morning.
GRAND CENTRAL
New SEED CO. AH
HOTEL:
kinds of field and from Carlsbad thiso
management.
De- &
Woodruff
garden
seed,
catalogue.
write
$1000
for
to $2000. Give
Freest. Best and largest. Centrally
E P. Hairdwick returned last night
Building and Loan Associations ly located.
me a trial if you want
from Alva, O. T., iwbere lie has been
Shoe Stores.
New manage
See R. H. McCune In Patterson's HOTEL SHELBY:
looking after .business interests.
to sell.
harness store for loans or homes on ment. 'The leading hotel of the city. THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
H. Kerch eval. Prop.
easy payments.
Mrs. J. G. Harris land Mirs. T. A.
Stetson shoes our specials.
came down from Acme last
Peter
ROSWELL HOTEL.
The Dollar a
night to spend .today here shopping.
Day HouBe. 300 feet west of depot.
Candy Store.
Second Hand Stores.
Do you enjov listening ito a Rood
MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE. singer? Come out on Tuesday even IT
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finest
Jewelry
Stores.
Dealer in new and second hand
irae or candies, shelled nuts, ci
i
South. It
ing to the M. E.
goods.
gars. Hot and cold drinks.
HARRY MORRISON.
The leading!
Watches, ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
and exclusive Jeweler.
In Patterson's Harness Store.
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass New and second band furniture,
W. T. Lawsah oaune up from Artesia
Contractors and Builders.
Sc.
Rogers,
N.
Main.
Hills
and hand painted China, Sterling!
yesterday on a two day's business vis
Percy Evans, for the last two years
Prop. Phone 69.
GARRETT it SPARKS.
At. He will return home tonight.
Contractors and plated silverware.
and a half local editor on the Record,
MAKIN'S
SECOND
STORE.
HAND
and Buiders. Painting and
(best
L. B. BOELLNER.
prices paid for second
A. E. Page, who has been sick at left this 'morning for Chicago, where
P. O. Box 566 159 E. 5th. jeweler. A full line cut glass, band Highest
goods.
Hand
227.
Phone
painted China, diamonds, etc.
home for several .weeks, was able to he has accepted a position to travel
be at his office for several hours bo- for the Oliver Typewriter Co.
C FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew
o
Department Stores.
day.
N.
Sanatorium
eler. Call and see me, at 203
Mrs. R. C. Divers, of Beaumont,
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
JAFFA, PRAGER
CO. Dry goods. We repair watches, all work guar- ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
Master Rufus Amis, of Amarlllo, Texas, is here visiting the family of
doming, groceries sad ranch sup-- l anteed.
TORIUM, Incorporated:
Dr. C. L. who has been visiting relatives here, V. C. Ferguson, of N- - Pecos ave. Mrs.
piles.
Parsons, Manager.
left last might for Hagerman to visit Divers was formerly a resident of
Dry
CO.
Goods.
Roswell ,amd lived oa Military Hill.
relatives.
Lumber
Yards.
Clothing. Groceries, etc The larg
Surety Companies.
est supply house In the Southwest. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Walter Long left today for his home
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Robinson, rwho
Wholesale and Retail.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce-- R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity at Mora rauoh. near Bl Teso after
ment, paints, Tarnish and glass. 4fc Guaranty Co. Bonds on short notice spending several daiys here with 'ma have bean in Roswell for some days,
visiting Mrs. Robinson's sister, Mrs.
ny friends.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest
Drug Stores.
Harry Morrison, and on business, left
lumber yard In Roswedl. See us for
Tailors.
W. Holzmach oame in last night this morning for their home in AmaROSWELL DRUG 4b JEWELRY CO. all kinds of building materials and
Tailor made suits. from Kansas City on a prospecting rillo.
W. P. WOOD:
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All paint.
Cleaning
things
pressing,
and
Miss Edith West left this morning
KEMP LUMBER CO. CaH on ns fori Main St. Phone 409. 118 North visit. He expects to invest in Pecos
Valley lands.
Shingles, etc. We treat
Lumber.
for her home In BroakfleW, Mo. She
CO.
Headquarters you
DANIEL DRUG
right. East 4th. St.
has spent the past winter here aid
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var-- l
Miss Crosland, who has been visit leaves many friends .who will be gkul
niab.
Transfers.
ing with Miss Greenlee In this city. to welcome her should she decide v
Life Insurance.
ROBERT BALLARD. The Reliable
left this .morning for her home at return in the fall.
Dye Works.
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., Transfer man. Down town phone
Kentucky.
426.
K. C DYE WORKS: Recently estab-- Denver Col, A Western Co- - for the 224. Residence phone
Allen Hnlsey, the bell .boy at the
people.
largest
Western
The
divi ANGBLL'S GENERAL TRANSFER
Ushed here. Cleaning and pressing!
Cant. John McClure o.f the iMlitary Grand Central Hotel, accidentally dis
dend payer In the business. See us Safe and Piano Moving a Specialty.
suits made to order, phone 617.
before you buy, ao trouble to show Phone 378. Cor. Roswell Hdw. Co. Institute left today for a summer visit located his left wrist yesterday afterour policy. Horace A Lay Manager.
at his old home In Virginia and to at- noon while In the act of lifting a tedElectricians.
the exposition.
tend
der to the side of the house. The InUndertakers.
Jury is not serious.
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
Electrical
Mens'
Furnishers.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
Mrs. C. A. Brown, of Abi
and
Mr.
'phonel
Contractor, 303 N. Main,
prompt
service.
vate ambulance,
H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only
Quite a little excitement was oc
lene .Texas who have been here a few
14L Agent General Electric Co. All, E. exclusive
Mens Furnishers la the ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under days seeing the country, left last ev casioned last evening by a man rid
kinds of electric work.
111.
Pecos Valley.
75
No.
or
No.
takers. 'Phone
ing a bucking toronk on Second street.
ening for their borne.
o
Who the man was could not be learned, hut the tussle resulted In the
twl W M. Wriebt and baby, who
and saddle.
have been visiting with Mrs. W. B. bronk loosing both
Dinnis, left this morning for t&eir
Mrs. Nathan Jaffa and children will
home la Higgins, Tex.
East 2nd Street
SPECIALIST.
leave tomorrow morning Dor Denver,
Blacksmiths and Wood
I. S. Osborne oame up from Carls- - Colorado. There they wtll meet Miss
EYE EAR. NOSE
THROAT.
Workmen.
had
this morning. He is one of the JuHa Jaffa, who has been attending
:B
S
Offloe Hoars to IS a. m. to 4 p.
a specialty. Call Pnone m. Offloe: Oklahoma Block
candidates to be initiated' Into the school at Wolff Hall, and will then
17 and we will call for and deliver
spend the summer in the Colorado
Elks Lodge this evening.
your work. Everything first class, or
o
mountains.
money refunded.
Miss M. Lewey, who has been spend
Mr. and Mrs. W G. Hamilton, Mrs.
tng several months In Roswell Dor the McGaffey
JL E. LUND
and Mrs. Mclnttre leave on
.benefit of her health, left (hla morn Monday for New Orleans where they
Illinois.
LAWYER
ing for her home in
will take a steamer for Jamestown
A few doses of this remedy will Invariably cure an ordinary attack of
Dr. C B. Httclilasoa
visit the Exposition. They will
Law
Specialty
rUolns
Dr. flary B. Hutchinson
District court was occupied Thurs
diarrhce.
other eastern cites before re
can always be depended upon , day and Friday with toe ihrlal of the
QrtvlasUss of tJ Intriru School of
It
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.
turning to Roswell.
Oscaopatfcy, KiskavlU kllaaoal.
even in the more severe attacks of
case of the First National Bank of
cramp eolio and cholera morbus.
211 W.40I St.
Cafcasswerasatal
Atchison against Phelps Waite.
TasaajaMMts Net. 7e.
Horace' A. Lay; representative of
It is equally successful for snmtner
diarrhasa and cholera infantum in
Capital Life' Insurance Co., of
Miss Sadie Martin, who has been at the
children, and Is the means of saving
VERY BEAUTIFUL. SWEET
the lives of many children each year. Steven's college at Columbia, Mo., for Colorado, returned this morning from
When reduced with water and the past nine months, returned home a few days' business trip to points
PEAS AT
4. It. Harrer.
W.CItotd.
sweetened it is pleasant to take.
down the VaHey. . Be went as f
Every man of a family should keep last night for tive summer vacation
Alameda Oreenhouse.
south as Oarlsbad. and reports doing
&
Buy
now.
Uztyqj
it
Reid
this remedy in his home.
Telephone 184.
,
Horry Jaffa and family went down a' good bnnlnetm
Pbjcb. sac.
Larob 8ize, ftOc.
LAWYERS
the road last evening to be gone sev
eral days, Mr. JaJfa on budsneas and Those lunar films tonight, the best
Room f , Texas Block. PbOM
If ron nave a trade proposition ot
Mrs. Jaffa aad son on a pleasure trip yet. Majestic, 10 eta. .
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any kind see
Ball,
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I hang paper the right way. Phone
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In THE LASTE8T NEWS FROM
"'y-r:THE OIL FIELDS.
;. The well .being put. down
by the
is, v where she" will "vdsit for a" short Spring River Oil Company a abort
then spend the sum distance west of Roswell is making
time. She
have
mer at her home, Warreasburg, Mo.. slow progress. - The drillers
hard formation, interlaid with sand
returning to Roswell in the fall.
;
which is giving them much trouble.
o
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Lakanan came
The well is now down about forty
down trom Amarillo last night to feet, and Ahe drillers saythe prospect
spend a few days in Roswell seeing is exceedingly bright. Ebctoeta of gas
the country. Mr. Lakenasi is a mem have been struck, audi it s claimed
ber of .the firm of Takfirevn & Barnes, that very rarely has 'gas been en
who operate in real estate between countered this close h the surface.
Mexico, Mo., and the Panhandle.
The work will be poihed with all
'
possible speed.
The Joyce-Pru- it
Oo. were so rushed
The well of the sd Roswell Oil
in the grocery department this morn- Company has at las) .been abandoned,
ing that they had to get another man the heavy body of water being too
to help them temporarily. The first much tor the pumc. About one hun
man i&ey could find for this was K. dred barrels of ol has been secured
S. Woodruff, former Sheriff. He was from this well, btt the quantity has
instructed to wait on the select trade so diminished .thx it was useless to
only.
pump further.
It has been deaded, however, by the
Mr and Mrs L. N. Munoy, who have parties
Interest!, who are
been here attending the bedside of parties, to at nce put down outside
another
night
their son, R. E. Muncy, left last
exact
nearby.
The
well
location
of
for their home .in Airtesia. The injur- this well
has not been decided, but
ed man is now out of danger. They it will be
b9un as soon as the nec
were accompanied by their grand essary arrangements
can be made.
daughter. Miss Alma Muncy, who went
The Recod Is informed that consid
for a visit.
erable lam, In the vicinity of the
o
Company's claims has
John DeFoe, the barber at .the Mil Roswell til
itary Institute, left this morning for been receitly sold to outside parties,
nuch interested in the pros-peca Hiree 'months' trip to eastern points. who are
these parties will do is
Wiat
He (will take in the Jamestown Expoand problematical.
sition, will visit Washington
New York, and will later go to .his TEXAS SHERIF REPORTS
home at East Douglass, Mass., where
. H'GONAGILL UNDER ARREST
he will visit for some time before re Prom El Paso Herald.
turning to Roswell.
Cljy McGonagill, of Monument, N.
bronco buster
M., world's champion
Mrs. H. G. Ingersall, mother of and wild steer roper, who recently
Harry and B. E. IngersoB, who went took part in the roping contests in
to Chicago on May 8th to undergo a Juarez, is reported by Deputy Sheriff
surgical operation, is now recovering J D. Palm, of Belilville, Texas, to
as rapidly as passible. She expects to have
at Midland,
been been
remain in Chicago visiting for the Texas, Wednesday, the arrest being
next month or so, when she will go made by Palm. McGonagill was re
to Michigan to settle up her estate, leased after furnishing bond.
returning to Roswell about Sept. 1st.
It is reported that McGonagill has
been indicted at Bellville, Tex., on
OLDEST METHODIST
three charges of horse theft. The
CHURCH IN AMERICA.
set forth that the theft was
New York, June 1. At the old committed in New Mexloo and the
Episcopal horses were taken to Austin county
John Street Methodist
church, on ' John street near Broad- in south Texas, where McGonagill is
way, there will be unveiled tomorrow alleged to have sold them. It is said
a tablet commemorating the founda- that there are three similar Indicttion of the oldest Methodist church ments against McGonagill in the New
in America. On Tuesday night four Mexico courts and there is likely o
other tablets will be unveiled in the be some question of jurisdiction.
church.
District court convenes at Bellvile
next Monday, and it is 'likely that
ADMIRAL COGHLAN SATMcGonaglll's case will come up at
ISFIED WITH NAVAL CAREER this term. McGonagill is a
New York, June 1. Rear Admiral of James Johnston, one of the wealth
Joseph Bullock Ooghtaa. U. S. N., who iest stockmen of south Texas.
retires .today from active service, de5 FOR 800
clared that if he had his iife to live
again h would enter the U. S. Navy,
5 acres of splendid land with
as it is the finest organization of .the
kind in the world and holds out great- in one block of Main Street for
er inducements to young men than $800. An investment here will
the aavy of any other nation. "Peace beat 12 per cent interest.
in perpetuity," said th Admiral, "may
& Bell.
he possible, but it is not reasonably Carlton
probable. Be prepared to whip or be
house for sale, 1202 N. Ky.
prepared to get whipped is the posi- Beautiful
modrer, shade
6 rooms, strictly
every
great nation
tion in which
trees, shrubbery and nice lawn. Easy terms. 200 Lea ave.. Tel. 534.
stands today."
63t24.
Admiral Coghlam contends that our
navy should be made bigger and

Haennan tiair attorning where hey the public schools of Roswell, left this
had. jeen '.lnRjftng a short stay .with jnorning for, Kansas City, and St. Lou

,

t.

son-in-la- w

stronger.
o
THE POPE HAS TESTED
VEGETARIAN DIET.
London, June 1. Acoording to a
News Agency dispatch from Rome,
the Pope wM adopted a vegetarian
diet in January hoping to ward off
the gout from which he suffered constantly, has not been afflicted since
and attributes the fact to his vegetarian diet.
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CHARGES WIFE
WITH EXTRAVAGANCE.
New York, June 1. Two counter
charges in Howard Gould's reply to
hif wife's suit for separation .have
bei made public. One is that she is
Inordinately extravagant. The other
's tliat her temper was a source of
constant annoyance to Mr. Gould and
many
times embarrassed him with
his friends, besides betag a barrier
happiness.
Gould also
to domestic
?ays that his wife's display of Jewels
n public was a source of annoyance
to him.
GOULD

LYNCHED IN
LOUISIANA LAST NIGHT
Alexandria,
La., June 1. Henry
Jounson, a middle aged negro, was
lynched at Echo, La., last night by
150 men who took him from the jail.
He had been arrested, charged with
an attempted criminal assault upon
the wife of his employer.
NEGRO
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The way to have good looking floors is first to finish
them properly and then take
eare of them.
Th Sherwin-WilliaModam
Method Floor Finithta for finishing old or new floor in any itylc
detircd produce bett looking and
best wearing floort. They arc
proper floor finishes.
m

For Palates riaiaa
Immot ft

Inside Floors rw t-Porch Floors r s--

Natural

HimT

roocifLoom fumt

For Yaralsaea riaiaa

Stained

Ftooitute,

a durable floor varnish
scauj and varniah

combined.

For Waxes Finish.
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Far UaaKltUy Cracks la Old Flaars
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Pecos Valley Lumber Co.

WATCH AND LISTEN
Gronsky's Ice Cream' Wagon
Gronsky's New Ice Cream Wagon makes daily
tours of the city. It can be found on the streets
at all hours of the day. Those wishing Ice
Cream delivered can call Phone No. 179 and the
wagon will be sent around at once. Our Ice
Cream is first class in every respect, the next
time the wagon passes your way try some. You
will know it by the jingle of the Sleigh Bells.
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secretary of the opinion of n sals-- !
tarn attorney gene par to the effect that
while the secretary would not be jus-- '
tified tn directing the withholding of
the deeds, yet he believed the best
interests of ihe Territory seemed to
require that for the time .being the
deeds should be .withheld. Upon this
intimation the jdeeds were withheld
on the ground that they had never
been executed, and the matter ,wa.
presented to Congress. Mr. Lacy stat
ed In this case, he thought that .no
legislation was needed, and the secretary in his letter to me of May 24th
said that the House of Representatives was loath to consider legislation
looking toward toe enforcement of the
restrictive provisions of the act of
June 21, 1899. This case was la no
particular like the Pennsylvania Development Company transaction. Possession of the land had not been de
livered. No land had been used, or
wasted by the destruction of timber
or otherwise No deeds had been ex
ecuted or delivered There were no
territorial interests which had suffered for which it would be wise to ob
tain indemnity.
In this connection,, it is interesting
to note that Mr. George W. Prichard,
then attorney general ,on February 2,
1906, gave an opinion to the effect
that the contiract was a legal one and
should be completed, and that, notwithstanding the severe condemnation
you have visited upon Captain Reid
Prichard's successor .for advising the
delivery of 'the Pennsylvania Development Company deeds, yet Mr. Prichard has now been
in the
office of attorney general.
Repeatedly I called to the attention
of the department of the interior various contracts or propositions for the
sale of lands ta large quantities and
of timber, such as those with Bye,
Paxton, Burkdoll and others, .but I nev
er received .any definite instructions
or directions in these matters, an J
indeed, the best lawyers of the department appeared to differ materially
is to the construction of the law, on
account of the difficult and complicated nature of the questions involv,
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You have heard

but you have not
If
II see these suits, nor learned how
ft they will fit.
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ed.
I desire again to impress upon you,
as I attempted to do during the interview I had with you, that from the
very beginning of my, administration
I left no stone unturned to find a definite, clear and practical solution of
all the questions connected with the

0
DOCUMENTS IN

THE CASE
(Continued trom Page One.)
doubt. If you can take the time to
give the matter, as I present it, a
calm and careful examination, that
I have been unjustly treated, and that
my Action as to the Pennsylvania Development Company deeds, for .which
I was removed by you, was oommrnda
tole and aot blameworthy.
Due regard to your exalted station
forbids tine. I should reply to your
letter in language which would be
justifiable under the ' provocation it
offers, if you were not the President
of the United States, but I am not
permitted by my sense of propriety
to forget what is due to your great
office, as well as to myself. I hope,
however, that my reply will not be
considered the less forceful because
of the absence of harsh language.
Jt Is clearly apparent that you have
never considered the Pennsylvania
Development Company matter from
nay point of view, and that you have
entirely lost sight of the practical
quosttaa which I was called upon to
decide, and which I decided for the
beat Interests of the public. I will
endeavor briefly to state the facts.
At the time- Mr. Hopewell asked for
the deeds, the lands described therein
bad been for years in the possession
-

of the Pennsylvania Development Com might serve as indemnity for the timparivy or its assigns. Quantities of Urn ber cut, if the attempted sale were
ber had been cut for which the money void.
A number of minor things in your
previously paid was inadequate comletter call for special and particular
pensation.
A judgment in a .suit by answer.
For instance you say that
the Territory against that company on the whole you think I have been
to recover the value of the timber, an unsatisfactory governor. This is
would have been, to say .the least, foreign to the matter properly in
of doubtful efficacy. The deeds, whe- question.. If you had put my removal
ther in the Territorial Land Office, or on that ground, discussion would be
hi the possession of the company, difficult. It is your duty to give New
would have been equally available as Mexico the best governor you can find
a defense to any such suit. Their and you have the power when disdelivery by me in no way strength- satisfied with one appointed, to make
ened the company. If the transaction a change .without giving any other rea
was illegal.
Everyone dealing with son. But you have repeatedly said that
a public official Is conclusively presum your action was based upon one transed to know the scope of his authori- action alone, and upon nothing else.
ty. If the title could pass at all in If there was any other reason for disthis case, it had. as a matter of equi- satisfaction with me, and such reason
ty, already passed, and any court did not involve my integrity. I should
would so hold. If the whole business certainly have withdrawn from the ofwas ,as you assert, unlawful from its fice on the slightest intimation from
Inception .the delivery of the deeds you that such condition existed, but,
would have no validating effect. Ev- as to that. I can only say, I did mot
erything possible to complete and con suspect anything of the kind, and that
con- I
su inmate the alleged unlawful
steadily kept in view the public intract had been done .before I came terest And believed that my policies
into office. The mere surrender of the had your approval and support.
deeds by me in no way helped .the The suggestion that there is anycompany or impaired the rights of the
would
Territory. Unless the title had pass-- thing in this .transaction which
justify the inference that I was will-taed. it could not pass at all jand my
the rights of the Terriaction was of no Importance except tory toforbarter
support in a facDemocratic
as it enabled me to get for the Terrifight, is extremely humiliating to
tory something over eleven thousand tion
me. I beg leave to say that no such
dollars ($11,000.00). which could nevproperly arises, and that if
er be returned to the company except inference
my reputation for integrity is not a
by legislative authority, and which
sufficient answer to this suggestion,
it is susceptible of proof that no such
bargain was possible of consummation
This like the insinuation that I bought
with lucrative offices the legislative
support of six members of the council
must emanate from the natural susmen, who have
picion of
:

evil-mind-
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When Mr. Ferguson, delegate to Con
gress, in 1S98 secured the passage of
a bill donating lands to New Mexico,
two unwise restrictive provisions were
inserted in the act. This was due to
Congressional ignorance of climatic
and laind conditions in New Mexico.
By one of these, of land which might
be sold, not more than 160 acres could
be sold to one person or association,
and of lands which might be leased,
not more than 640 acres could be
Itused to one person or association.
Congress provided that the lands
should be selected by a commission
composed of the governor, solicitor
general and surveyor general of "the
territory ,and the legislative assembly
created another commission ,or board,
of the governor, solicitor general and
a .commissioner of lands, .to manage
and sell the lands. These "two bodies,
acting in harmony and encouraged by
legislative action, from the beginning

disregarded the restrictions as to
the amount of land to be sold or leased to one person. Lands in large bod-

ies were leased for grazing purposes,
under the guise of pasturage , permits, which were finally declared unlawful by the secretary of the interior in 1905, but, with the assistance
of the secretary, I obtained congressional action to relieve against the embarrassment caused by this provision
of the law.
Lands were also sold so that large
quantities, greatly in excess of 160
acres, passed to the possession of inMuch
dividuals or corporationsi.
money had been invested and large
and flourishing business establishemploying
ments had been created
many men. In connection with these
lands before I .became governor.
no faith in the existence of human inThis was called to my attention altegrity. I did appoint to lucrative of- most immediately after 1 became govfices three members of the legislative ernor by Mr. Dezendorf, a field officer
of the General Land Office, who inforcouncil. One was the
of a. man as auditor who held the of- med me that he bad made investigation and reported the facts to the com
fice at the time of bis election to
council . The other two were made mission er of the general land office,
from the highest considerations! of and that he had been informed by the
public interest .and I am aware of ao commissioner that the subject "was
reason why loyal support to my exe- not so clearly within the jurisdiction of
cutive policies should be thought to the land department as to warrant an
disqualify men otherwise fit to receive extended investigation by its officers."
appointments at my hands. Their In turn, I wrote fully to the secretary
legislative terms ended before they of the interior, on February 2, 1906.
qualified for the offices to which they In answer I was informed, in subwere appointed, and K has been the stance, that the remedy, if any could
constant practice of Governors of New be applied was probably only by conMexico .without regard to party .to gressional action, and that investigamake such appointments. I believe tions would be made to enable the sec
I made fewer appointments to office retary to report to congress. No other
of members of the legislature, than solution or remedy has ever been sugany Governor of New Mexico within gested to me. Certainly the subject
does not. appear to have been found
the last twenty years.
clear and simple as a matter of adwhich
to
matters
There are other
your attention must toe called, as il- ministration.
On February 7, 1906, I submitted to
lustrative of my whole course aad podepartment for consideration the
the
transacland
licy in regard to these
tions while .1 held the office of gov- application for purchase of what are
ernor. You. have, repeatedly - stated known as the Bonn am and Holt lands.
show
that your ksction 'was based . entirely An examination of. my letter will
upon the report of Mr. Cooley, which, that I presented the case in the most
aa I remember, contains no reference favorable light possible, although I
hosto any of. the things I will now outline have been charged with acting ia.matto you, binga wiiioh- - have a direct tility to Bottham and Holt in this
ta particular traasac- - ter, la March, I ai advised by the
beating
g

l?Jake" Heir Happy

tion upon which you forced me out of
office.

administration of the lands granted
to the Territory 'that it was my constant endeavor to secure from the federal government a clear definition as
to the extent of its supervisory powers over those .transactions, and as to
its purposes, if any, of preceding
against any possible violations of the
law. I was confronted at every turn
with the necessity of exercising administrative discretion,- - when parties
to contracts and arrangements entered
into by my predecessor came ito Santa Fe prepared to carry out their part
in those contracts. In each instance
the Commissioner of Public Lands referred them to me, and it .was I who
had to take the responsibility. I could
do nothing else than exercise .my best
judgment according to the necessities
of each case. Whenever I (had receiv
ed any intimation in any particular in
stance as to the desire or preference
of the federal authorities ,1 did not
fail to follow the suggestions .so made
I was confronted- with the very embar
Hissing alternative of entirely repudiating the acts of my predecessor in
legal
office on grounds involving
questions, on which even the lawyers
of the federal government disagree,
or of carrying out these agreements
in such cases as I was firmly convinced the rights of the Territory
would be in no way impaired,

if in

the future it might be decided that
such transactions .were in violation of
the law. Such an instance was the
Pennsylvania Development Company
case, and I maintain that the action
I took was an act of administrative
discretion, which could not be charged against me, even if it were an error in judgment. I further maintain
that it iwas .not an error in judgment,
but for the best interests of the Territory, whose interests I was .bound
to safeguard to the best of mjr ability
that it was neither improper, illegal nor fraudulent.
Mr. Assistant Attorney General
Cooley, when he prepared his report
forms the declared basis of
which
your strictures of my official conduct
labored under serious misapprehension .both as to the law and the facts,
in relation to the Pennsylvania Devel
opment Company transaction. You
say: "This report to the Department
of Justice related to your delivery of
certain deeds to the Pennsylvania Development Company. It appears .that
the grant of land which was agreed
to before you became Governor was
on its face grossly fraudulent, and
that the transaction could not be com
pleted save by your act km, made with
full knowledge of its fraudulent character." If any such inference can
properly be drawn from Mr. Coo ley's
report, it was grossly misleading to
you. It is. inconsistent to contend that
I bad no authority to do what I did,
and .at the same time, that what I
did enhanced the rights of the Pennsylvania Development Company or pre
j ud iced the rights of the Territory. If
this transaction was "on its face
grossly fraudulent. nothing that I or
any other official could do could possibly give it validity. The transaction
however, was, upon its face, as the
courts (will bold, entirely Tegular, and
before I can be" justly criticised for
my part in it ,it must be shown, that
nd
I acted without legal authority
that my act imparted to those deeds
"

same quality which they did1 not there eral of the Territory and to, act updo
, .
.
tofore- possess.
and do aaw.
it, believing, as I
Among other erroneous assumptions Lthnt it ,.was . perfectly sound. ' If the
Mr. Cooley assumes Wat I iad,'no le- court shall sustain Mr. Oooley's opingal authority to attach the seal to ion, it will' only prove that I acted1
those twenty three deeds. This as- under erroneous legal advice as I
sumption is based upon the further now think-yohave done; and my
assumption that Mr. Keen, the then opinion on that point is entitled to reCommissioner of Public Lands, had spectful consideration.
such authority. Unless I was aiuthbrl- On September 7th, 190fi, through
Lzed'jto. do so by.virtaie of the general your secretary. Mr. Loeb, you fonwlird-e- d
executive power conferred toy ithe orto me, what purported to be a copy
ganic act, (there was no official of the of a statement received by you from
Territory authorized to attach the an anonymous personal friend (whom
seals to these deeds. If it be true it is .not at all difficult to identify)
Shat there was no official authorized in relation to this Pennsylvania Deto attach the seals, which had been velopment company transaction, upon
inadvertently omitted at the time which I was requested to make dethe deeds were executed- by Gov- tailed report. Such report was furernor Otero and Mr. Keen, then nished by me on September 12th, 1906
a court of equity
would decree and I never heard of this matter again
the deeds to be as valid as if Prom you, officially or otherwise, until
sealed. Furthermore, the attaching of ou asked for my resignation, tout I
a seal by a person root authorized by was unofficially advised toy the Secreaw to attach it. Is an entirely vain tary of the- Interior - that- my report
hing, and adds nothing whatever to was satisfactory to him, and he believ
the quality of the instrument to which ed would' be equally satisfactory to
vou. irou affirm .that I was given
it is attached. I call special atten full
hearing by you and1
a full
tion. to the fact that the Commission hearing by the Secretaryalso
of the Insr of Public Lands was never designat terior ,Mr. Garfield, but I respectfully
ed by law as the custodian of this submit that I had nothing that could
"airly be called a hearing. When callsear, nor did the law designate any
ed to Washington I was not informed
to attach the seal.
as to your purpose in calling me. AfMr. Keen the Commissioner of Pub ter a brief interview with Mr. Gar-flelI was directed to report at the
lic Lands under the act of 1905, was
on
White House at eleven
not the successor in office of the Com- "iprll 12th.. 'At about one o'clock
o'clock on
missioner, of Public lands appointed that. day.' not having seen you In the
binder the aot of 1899. His office was meantime, Mr. Garfield handed me
of Mr. Oooley's report, and I
i new and different one. An errone- awascopy
given until
o'clock to examous assumption to the contrary leads ine and answer three
it, I had mo opportuyou to say, as to the sealing and sur- nity to consult counsel or to make the
render of the deeds, that: "It was the slightest preparation, and at about
I returned to the
business of the Commissioner of Pub- three o'clock, when
White House, you opened our interlic Lands and not yours" (mine), and view by telling me that, on account
to quote from Mr. Oooley's report to of the matters contained in this reyou a statement to the effect that my port, my usefulness as Governor of
was ende and you desiraction was a usurping of the duties NewmyMexico
resignation.
I have never been
ed
of the Commissioner of Public Lands, furnished, except during the brief
!n his absence, Mr. Keen, as Com- oeriod mentioned, with a copy of Mr.
missioner of publie lands under the Oooley's report, nor ware the gntle-me- n
who went .to Washington in my
act of 1905, had nothing whatever
after you demanded my resigo do with these deeds, except to hold behalf
permitted to examine It. I do
(hem as collateral security for the nation
not maan to charge that you are conpayment of the note of the Pennsylva- scious of the fact but it is nevertheless a faot that I was condemned by
nia Development Company.
I beg to suggest to you an idea, you without a semblance of a hearing
Your
indicates the conviction
which has entirely escaped the atten- on your letter
part that the people of New
tion of Mr. Cooley, viz, that the Gov- Mexico .are pleased w.ith your action
ernor of the Territory of New Mexico in removing me from office, and the
possesses power and authority not de- belief that such expression of dissatas have reached you were inrived from the legislative assembly of isfaction
stigated by me or my friends. Time
the Territory, but from Congress and will convince you that you are miatak
that that executive power so granted en as to both of these matters.
I sincerely hope that the ; ad mi
by congress is sufficient to warrant
of affairs under Governor Curall that I did.
ry will meet with your entire approval.
The seal of .the Commissioner of If, as you assume, he is sure to give
Public Lands .with .which, by the act the people of New Mexico' a' satisfacof 1905, he is authorized to authenti- tory administration, there can be no
that he will receive hearty and
cate official papers, is a different seal doubt
generous support,
that support
from the seal of the Board of Public will be no stronger and
from any source
Lands which I attached to the twenty-th- than from the people who were strivree
deeds. The Board of Public ing to aid me in my strngl for good
beLands has ceased to exist and no sue sovemment. I cannot, however,
people
cessor was provided toy law ,but an lieve that the failure of the
New Mexico to disapprove of toe
entirely new system of handling the of
appointment of Mr. Ourry can fairiy
public lands was adopted.
You cer- be construed by you into an approtainly cannot be aware of the fact val of your aot in removing .me. It is
that in 1905 the legislative assembly possible that the people of New Mexof the Territory of New Mexico, when ico were apprehensive that if the inwhich sought to overthrow
it changed the system, ratified, so far fluences
me were sufficiently powerful to acas it had power, this transaction be- complish that purpose, they would pro
tween the Board of Public Lands and bably be sufficiently powerful to sethe Pennsylvania Development Com- cure the appointment of a much worse
pany, which you so positively declare man than Mr. Curry as Governor, and
not improbable that many people
to have been fraudulent on its face. !tfeelis grateful
to you for not having givCongress, with full power to do so, en them as Governor some one of the
has never disapproved that ratification men who were in favor with my eneI am unwilling to believe that you mies. I do think that the opposition
would, with knowledge of this legis- to me in New Mexico was highly comto me.
lation, so characterize this transaction plimentary
In December 1903, the United Stateg
and thus stigmatize .the whole legis- Land Commission, with" Surveyor Gen
lative assembly of 1905.
eral Llewellyn and Secretary
then acting governor, as mem
It is elementary that I could not
ordered the selection of a large
bind the Territory of New Mexico by bers,
amount of timber land for the benefit
any act which r had not the authority of one T.
A. Schomburg.
The selec
to perform, and it is also elementary tion was made, and tne territorial
that the Territory of New Mexico cam-no- t board, with, I believe. Acting Gover.be sued without its consent. The nor Raynolds as a member, accepted
Schomburg's application, received the
practical effect of all that I did was price and delivered the- deeds. This
to deliver to Mr. Hopewell
deed3 htis been investigated by the Departwhich were held as collateral securi- ment of the Interior .and on February
ty, and to receive from him more than 20, 1907, Assistant Attorney General
Camplell gave an opinion that these
eleven thousand dollars ($11,000.00), officers are guilty of criminal conwhich remains in the Territorial treas- spiracy to defraud the government,
ury, and for the recovery of which and yet you retain them in office and
no action can be maintained by the make one of them acting governor
Captain Curry's arrival.
Pennsylvania Development Company. until
And, now Mr. President, permit me
It Is obvious that I did not assist in to say in conclusion, that, but for your
upon
defrauding the Territory by putting "Tatuitous and irrelevant assault have-beemoney into its treasury. It is equal- my father, I Should probably
able to restrain myself from mak
ly obvious that common honesty re- ing any
reply to your letter, notwithquired that I should do whatever I standing it is easy to refute every
suggestion
of fraudulent or improper
lawfully could to make effectual the
you make against me, but
official acts of my predecessor, with- conduct
construing as I do. you reference to
out questioning their wisdom,
and my father as a threat to blast his realso that it was my duty, so far as putation unless I remain silent, silence
I lawfully could, to protect the insti- is impossible. I do not know, except
tutions of the Territory from any dam from your statement of it. what wis
.ge which they might suffer by reason said in the telegram which appears
to have given you such offense .as I
of the attempt on the part of my. pre- have
not had an opportunity to con-m- i
which
decessor to make contracts
Lt.
with my father or .see the teles-ramight be beyond .his power Timber
From your statement of the
of great value had been cut from these contents of the telegram, it seems
lands.
If it was lawfully cut, the a not unnatural one for him to send
My father
the circumstances.
Territory .was entitled to the pur- under,
is advanced in years and in feeble
chase price of the lands; if it was not health. He has had a long and honorlawfully cut, I .had the right and it able career, and has spent much of
was my duty to take the money and his life and fortune in the developto hold it as indemnity for the timber ment of the resources of the West.
never to my knowledge
so cut. I would have been false to my He has
accused
been
of improper or
duty if I had permitted the PennsylI
therefore
conduct.
vania Development Company to return fraudulent
you as a square man to give
ask
to the Territory of New Mexico these ""im
an opportunity to meet any charg
lands, denuded of their timber, and to "s which
can be made against him.
recoup from the Territory the mon-ewhile he still has a chance to meet
which tad .been paid on account of the them. Make your allegations spscifie
attempted purchase, as an aot of the and in such a way that they are sus
legislature passed in 1903 required ceptible of proof or disproof. I will
and permitted. In my situation, con- undertake for him that he will not
of . limitations.
fronted with this condition, you would plead the statute
that he win demonstrate
have delivered the deeds and accepted and
the money as I did. It is made my to you and . to the world that
duty, by the organic act, "to take care those in whom you place confithat the laws be faithfully executed": dence have consciously sought to
your mind against him aa
that duty I performed in this instance poison.
have succeeded in poisoning your
as it was given to ma to see and un- they
mind asainst me. I submit th-- t every
derstand At, but I usurped no authori priTjciple of fairness requires that you
ty which was conferred by law on the withdraw- - what you itave said about
Commissioner of Public Lands or any my Hather. or that you any more.
I have the honor to be
other official. I had the right to ac
Your obedient servant,
cept the opinion of the Attorney Gen
(Signed) H J. HAGBRMAN,
.
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Per Cent Off
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20 Per Cent. Discount on Ladies' Skirts, Waists, Coats in Silk Cravenettes and Automobile, Suits in Silk, Wool
and Wash Materials, Silk Under Skirts, Wrappers, Kimonos, Dressing Sacques and Children's Dresses.
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Kicliest

Offferlinig off ftlie

Season

Never were there greater chances to buy tailored wear of distinctly high grade than this store has presented
this season, and this offering seems to cap the climax of special values.

Ladies' Wash Suits.

Hundreds of Dainty Waists Hardly
Higher Than Cost of Materials.

$1.50

Ladies' Wash Suits for

$1.20

$1 100 Ladies'

Fine White Waist for

80c

$2.00

Ladies' Wash Suits for

$1.60

Fine White Waist for

S1.20

$1,00
$1.50

$3.00

Ladies' Wash Skirts.

$5 00

$7.00

Fine quality, all Wool in all shades

S5.60

$10.00

Skirts

$8.00

$17.50

Hand Embroidered Voile Skirts

All Linen Embroidered Waists or Plain Tailor- ml now

CO QD

OZiOU

$6.00

Linen Eaton Suits for

$4.80

$3.20

$7.50

Fine White Lawn Suits for

$6.00

$10.00 Fine

$8.00

$10.00.

Net Waist Blaek or White now

$8.00

$3,00.

-

Wash, Silk Waist Black or White now

$2.40

$8.00

White Lawn Suits for

$12.00

Silk Shirt Waist Suits for

$16.50

Silk Jumper Suits now

$9.60
$13.20

nn
$UiUU

Taffeta Silk Suit in Black or White, made of high grade
silk, the yoke and sleeves handsomely trimmed 04 f ftfj
with Fine Net, the Skirt is extra full accordion pleated for 0 I OiUU
fltnn

$5:00

:

Wasl'iStlk Waist Black or White now

$4.00

Ladies' Wash Skirts for

$3.20

OJiOU

Fine Lingerie- Waist now

$2.50

$1.20
$2.00
$2.40

White Linen Suits for

$4.00

$10.00

Ladies' Wash Skirts for

Ladies' Wash Skirts for
Uflity Skirt8 in
EXdFS

$2.00

Fine Quality Linen W.iiwt now

S1.50

$2.40

Fine White Waist for

$4.00

80C

Figured Lawn Suits for

$2,50

'

Wash Skirts for

$3.00

$20i00 Hand Embroidered
$7i50 Cravenette Coats
$10i00 Cravenette

Voile

Panamas,

Cheviot

1

QQ

$14.00
$16i00

Skirts

$6i00

Coats

$8i00

$1 2i50 Cravenette Coats

$1 OiOO

S1 5i00 Cravenette Coats

$1 2i00

Chap Tailored Suits, made of Chiffon, Panama, Black and Colors and Fancy Imported
Coats are lined with Peu de cygne or Taffeta. Values $20.00, $25.00 and $30.00 at

A big- number of Prince
-

Worsted,

(DUQXD)

amdl

During this sale no extra charge will be made
for alterations.

Every Garment Guaranteed to Fit
1L
VIRGINIA'S GOVERNOR
TO RECEIVE VETERANS.

Richmond. Va Juno 1- - One of the
most actable of the, social feature
arranged foe the reunion of the Unit-e- d
Contederais Veterans will toe the
reception, tonight at the executive
mammon in Capitol Square by Governor Claude A-- Swanan. 'All of the
vJsitiBg veterans, eponaora and maids
of honor have ibeen invited and an
elaborate entertalnmec program tea
been arranged. Including songs,
ea and pantomimes and. tableaux representing familiar scenes la Dixie
"oefo de war." This fiart of Che program Is in charge of Polk MIHer, assisted by old veterans front different
sections of the South. The general
convention of the United Confederate
Veteran ira called to order at 9:30
this anoramg by Commander Stephen;
D. Ltee. A special reunion iraa.aiso.
held this morning by the Gonfederate-annand navy surgeons.
Special cervices in traoor f the,.
-

r

low rates are made and classify it as
sixthe class freight. 'The commodity
rate heretofore in effect on lumber
shipmeats from Chicago to New York
was 20 cents per 100 pounds, while
the sixth class freight rate 4s 25 cents
per 100 pounds. Railway officials declare that the raise is made necessary because of the increase in cost of
transportation, resulting from higher
wages to employees and the higher
price of aid railway supplies and
equipments. Lumbermen from the Atlantic to the Pacific are complaining
of the new rate and complaints are
RAILROADS INCREASE
likely to be filed with the Interstate
THE LUMBER RATES. Commerce Commission. Most of tiie
Chdcaeo, June. 1. An increase In Wisconsin and Minnesota mills will
freight rates on lumber from Chicago hereafter ship by boat to Buffalo.
o
to eastern points, amounting to from
C. A. Norvell received word
Mrs.
efpot
Into
20 to 30- per cenC was
this morning that her sister Is
fect today by roWroadlB in the Central
at Kansas City. Unless word
Freight and Truok.Line' terrltrrrx. The is received immediately that her sisnew tariffs take', lumber out of "the ter has improved, Mrs. Norvell will
list of aammodltfe on whlctt special start 'for Kansas City.

visiting veterans will be held tomorrow in all the churches of Richmond.
In the afternoon a. memorial service
will be held in the Auditorium under
the auspices of the Confederate South Memorial Association. A sacred
concert iwlH be held in the evening
at the Horse Show budding.
Thousands of additional visitors are
expected tomorrow evening and Mon
day morning to witness the grand parade and unveiling of the Jefferson
Davis monument, which will take
place atr 2:00 o'clock Monday after
noon.

Rate.
To Fight Two-CeSt. Paul, Minn., June 1. The legality of the freight rate reduction law
passed by the Minnesota legislature,
which went into effect today, as well
nt

as that of the

two-cen- t

passenger fare

measure, which became effective a
month ago, will be fought out in the
courts. The freight rate statute is
considered by the railroads to be of

more importance than the passenger
fare reduction.
The case of the First National Bank
of Atchison and Union National Bank
of Kansas City vs. J. P. White, was
tate this afternoon given to the Jury.

is to the summer resorts of California, Colorado, New York and Michigan. Special rates have also been
made to Montreal and Toronto, and
many British residents will spend

physioia-never gathered for a sin- persons now suffering with the disgle purpose. Nearly all the delegates ease. The sessions will continue thru
were appointed by the governors of Monday and Tuesday of next week,
the various states and were selected and plans will be .mapped out for a
because of their wide medical know- campaign against consumption that
their vacations in the Canadian re- ledge and the earnestness of their will extend throughout nearly every
sorts.
efforts to do battle with the great state and territory of the Union. Mao
white plague. The object of the ny famous medical authorities of this
New Southern Railroad.
league is not only to exterminate tu- and other countries will address the
Jackson, Miss., June 1. Active berculosis, but to provide for poor convention.
work will commence in the laying of
exrails on the Brookhaven-Natche- z
tension of the Mississippi Central
railway next week and will be rapidly pushed to completion. Most of the
material needed is already on the
ground. The nine steel bridges on the
extension have ibeen practically
This is guaranteed to be the finest and pur-

-

ll

of

JUVA

-

Mexican Tourist Rates.
City of Mexico, June 1. The annual, northern flight of American and
foreign residents of Mexico began to
day,' when the summer tourist rates
to2T points In- the United States - and
Canada were pot into effect' by- the
Mexican railroads. Most of the traffic

2C

League.

Atlantic City, N. J., June 1. The
meeting of the
opening of the
American

is

League

what is probably the most represen

tative and distinguished

assemblage

GRAPE

JUICE

est unfermented grape juice on the market.
pint 20 cts 1 pint 40 cts 1 quart 75 cts.
For Sale by the

Daniel- - Drug

Company

